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The purpose of this modification number 003 is to:

1. Extend the period of performance from 9/30/2010 to 9/30/2011 and to

2. Increase the Assistance Grant Ceiling amount from $150,000 to $400,000.

3. Add funding in the amount of $45,000, thereby increasing the total obligated amount

from $150,000 to $195,000.

4. Delete the "ATTACHMENT B - PROGRAM DESCRITPTION" in its' entirety and replace

with.the attachment 1

Period of performance: 10/01/2007 to 9/30/2011

Assistance Award Ceiling: $400,000

Total Obligated amount: $195,000.00

All other terms and conditions remain the same.



Attachment 1

1. Proposal Summary

The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) issues Recommendations
(every -15 years) and advisory documents. Essentially every country in the world with
developed radiological protection regulations, including the US, bases their legislation on ICRP
Recommendations. However, the US is still using 1977 (and older), rather than the more recent
2007 Recommendations as a basis for its regulations. ICRP hopes that the 2007
Recommendations will provide an opportunity for further international harmonisation.

This project includes two key activities: (i) support of the ICRP program of work and (ii)
continuing and enhancing interactions between ICRP and the NRC and other US agencies with
an interest in radiological protection.

(i) A program of work to produce a series of reports providing essential and crucial
information on the implementation of the 2007 Recommendations is now underway.
These cover various topics, including radiation biology, radiation physics and dosimetry,
use of radiation in medicine, and application of ICRP recommendations.

(ii) This project enhances on-going cooperation between NRC/EPA etc. and ICRP through
regular interactions between NRC/EPA staff and the ICRP Scientific Secretary and
members (e.g. annual brown-bags and meetings). As well, ICRP holds meetings of the
Main Commission and Committees together every other year (in opposite years they meet
separately). A key activity in the program of work is to hold the next such milestone
meeting in the US in the fall of 2011, and in conjunction hold open sessions on the work
of ICRP to aid the current US efforts to consider legislative changes that would take into
account the 2007 Recommendations.

Funding in the amount of $50,000 will help support the ongoing work of ICRP and regular
annual interactions between ICRP and NRC/EPA staff for one year. An additional $200,000 will
go towards the key activity of holding a meeting of the ICRP Main Commission and
Committees, along with a parallel symposium, in the Washington, DC area in the fall of 2011.

Therefore, a one-year extension to the current arrangement is sought, including funding of
$250,000.

2. Introducing the applicant organisation

The primary body in radiological protection, the International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP) is an independent non-profit non-governmental organisation. Its legal seat is
in the United Kingdom, where ICRP is a Registered Charity, while its Scientific Secretariat is
based in Canada.

The Commission was founded in 1928 at the second International Congress of Radiology. Since
that time, the ICRP has prepared general recommendations on radiation protection against
ionising radiation in different fields. The System of Radiological Protection developed by ICRP
forms the basis for radiation protection standards, guidelines, regulations, programs and practice
world-wide.

The Commission members are chosen on the basis of their recognised competence in the fields
of medical radiology, radiation protection, health physics and radiation biology, with regard to an



appropriate balance of expertise rather than to nationality. Several US citizens are among the
approximately 84 members in the Commission, Secretariat and Committees coming from
approximately 26 countries.

3. Why is this project necessary?

The System of Radiological Protection developed by ICRP forms the basis for radiation
protection standards, guidelines, regulations, programs and practice world-wide, and has done so
for more than 80 years. Nonetheless, this system has not remained static. Over decades it has
changed to remain current with respect to our evolving understanding of the relevant scientific
findings, and also to continue to reflect current societal norms. As well, practical application of
the system can point out areas for improvement.

In the five to ten years leading up to publication of the 2007 Recommendations much of the
focus of ICRP was on development of this evolutionary update to the system of radiological
protection. Barring revolutionary new findings that demand a rapid overhaul of the system, for
the next decade or so ICRP will focus on refining and further elaborating the system of
radiological protection as set out in 2007, always with an eye on emerging science, evolving
social norms, and novel uses of radiation.

This project is necessary to support the continued work of ICRP: to fully develop the System of
Radiological Protection described in the 2007 Recommendations; and to assess emerging trends
in science and societal norms that may influence the System of Radiological Protection.

In addition, this project is necessary to support enhanced cooperation between ICRP and US
agencies.

4. Project objectives

One objective of this project is to provide support for the continued work of ICRP: to fully
develop the System of Radiological Protection described in the 2007 Recommendations; and to
assess emerging trends in science and societal norms that may influence the System of
Radiological Protection.

This includes development of a comprehensive set of recommendations on radiological
protection, building on the 2007 ICRP Recommendations. Thus, the most important task for
ICRP in the coming years is to produce a set of documents necessary for detailed application of
the 2007 Recommendations. Those Recommendations are based on, and develop, the 1990 ICRP
Recommendations, and therefore are also derived from the 1977 Recommendations, which are
still the basis for some regulations in certain countries.

These publications will support and further elaborate elements of the system of radiological
protection as described in the 2007 Recommendations. Most of these publications will fall into
one of two broad categories: those that elaborate on specific exposure categories (occupational,
public and medical) or situations (planned, existing, and emergency), and those that provide
detailed technical information necessary for the implementation of the system of radiological
protection. Some publications will also describe advances in the science behind, and potential
implications on, the system of radiological protection



A second objective of this project is to support enhanced cooperation between ICRP and NRC in
order to:

" Aid knowledge transfer to younger NRC staff on the ICRP history and evolving
technical basis and policy decisions in the field;

* Create an opportunity for the staff to discuss technical details with the originators of
the latest ICRP radiation protection recommendations that the NRC is contemplating
to adopt;

" Demonstrate to the international community that the U.S. is their partner in radiation
protection and is seriously considering updating our regulations to become consistent
with other first world economies; and,

" Provide an opportunity for NRC to explain the rationale to the international
community on why in certain regulatory areas NRC has not adopted the latest ICRP
regulations (i.e., no significant public health and safety gains).

5. Project methods

Task Groups appointed by ICRP prepare draft reports for review by their Committees and final
approval by the Main Commission. Task Groups do much of their work by correspondence, but
generally need to meet once or twice to complete a report. Draft reports are scrutinised at
meetings of the sponsoring Committee and then reviewed for possible approval at Main
ýCommission meetings. Normally, each Committee meets annually and the Main Commission
meets once or twice a year. Furthermore, members and officers of the Commission need to travel
to participate in various consultation and information exercises. This project will provide some
ongoing financial support for these activities.

In addition, this project will help fund regular interactions between ICRP and NRC/EPA staff
(e.g. annual brown-bags and meetings), as well as help support the next major meeting of the
ICRP Main Commission and Committees in the US in the fall of 2011. In conjunction with this
meeting ICRP will hold open sessions on the work of ICRP with the objective of aiding US
efforts to consider legislative changes that would take into account the 2007 Recommendations.
The location and nature of these open sessions will be determined in consultation with NRC staff

6. Evaluation

ICRP is funded by grants from organisations with an interest in radiological protection, all of
which require reporting. Standard procedures are in place to provide annual reports, compare
results with schedules and plans, assess costs versus budgets, and so on. The Main Commission
reviews and updates work plans and schedules annually on the basis of such evaluations.

Proposed publications are distributed world-wide for consultation before approval (including
public consultation via the ICRP web site), and for major projects there may be several iterations
of consultation. ICRP Recommendations and guidance are intended for use by regulators and
operators. Regulators provide a crucial evaluation of ICRP reports by deciding whether to use
and include them in regulatory texts.



7. Project budget

The total annual budget of ICRP is in the order of $600,000. This does not include in-kind
contributions; since all of the working time of ICRP members is contributed free of charge by
members' institutions, and many of those institutions also provide substantial additional
resources, the budget reflects only a minor part of the total cost of the operation. In other words,
grants to ICR-P cover only meeting/travelling and secretariat costs and thus represent excellent
value for money. It has been estimated that each $100,000 contributed to ICRP leverages
$500,000 to $1,000,000 of effort.

A contribution of $250,000 over one fiscal year is requested. This includes $50,000 to cover the
general program of work of ICRP and ongoing collaboration with US agencies, and $200,000
towards a meeting of the Main Commission and Committees and associated open meetings in the
US in the fall of 2011. Most major expenses will be incurred well in advance e.g. economy
airline tickets and amounts for accommodations and other meeting arrangements paid to the
venue. Therefore, ICRP will request these funds near the beginning of the US federal fiscal year.


